Zonta Club of
Harrisburg-Hershey
November 2020 Newsletter

Greetings
Happy Fall Everyone!
We are having a very productive year with committees planning for the future. We have many
great things happening and cannot wait to share with you at our November Membership meeting
(and throughout this newsletter)! Everyone has epic energy and has been collaborating to make
things happen; amazing ideas and implementation!
I appreciate each and every one of you and am looking forward to our November and December
projects. Wishing you all a wonderful Thanksgiving with your loved ones.
Blessings to all,

Amy

It was a cloudy autumn morning in October when
Zontian's gathered together in a Camp Hill
parking lot to exchange requested items for a
Shalom House Service event.
How wonderful it was for us to gather "in
person", chit-chat for a while and enjoy each
other's company. Actually, it probably was the
highlight for many of us on this Saturday.
Two trunk loads of practical items were gathered
and we wish to thank Amy and Claudia for
driving the things over to Harrisburg. Many
thanks to the members of AAUW Harrisburg
Branch who joined us and graciously donated
much needed essential items.
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Meetings and Events – Upcoming plans
New or changed items.

November 2020
All month
Sun, 1st 5-9pm
Mon, 2nd
Wednesday, 4th
6pm
Sat, 7th, 9:00am noon
Thursday, 12th
5:45 Social
6pm Meeting
16 Days of
Activism
Sun/Mon, 22nd and
23rd
Sat, 28th
December 2020
Thursday, 3rd 6pm
Thursday, 10th
5:45 Social
6pm Meeting
Sat, 12th 11am

Zoom meetings unless otherwise noted!
Zonta display at East Shore Library. See article for more details.
Golden Z Club Fundraiser at Chipotle, Union Deposit Road
Wreath orders AND payment due to Deb Crum.
Executive Board Meeting
Membership Orientation for New Members; Zoom and/or in-person and
socially distanced options for participating
Monthly Membership Meeting
Speaker: Jordan Pine, Founder of Greenlight Operation
Messaging on FaceBook – contact Amy if you want to assist
Wreaths available for pickup (East Shore and West Shore locations) and
delivery to your buyers.
Small Business Saturday / No Show Gala. See article for more details.
Executive Board Meeting
Monthly Membership Meeting
Party with a Purpose – celebrating the holidays with gifts for Shalom
House. See article for more details
POSSIBLE Gift Wrapping for Shalom House, Colonial Park Mall

November Speaker
The speaker scheduled for our November 12th Membership meeting is
Jordan Pine, Executive Director of Greenlight Operation. Greenlight
Operation believes awareness is the first step to combat human trafficking.
Jordan will discuss the issue of human trafficking, help us learn about
modern day slavery in Central Pennsylvania, and provide us with information
to combat the issues of human trafficking.

https://www.greenlightoperation.org/
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Membership Corner
Congratulations were extended to Heather Jackson at the October Zoom meeting
for her dedicated service in the mentoring of the Golden Z-Club at Penn State
Harrisburg for the club. Did you know….
Heather is currently teaching Women and Gender Studies and Humanities 200,
the heroes’ quest via Zoom. Her Master’s thesis was in Women’s Studies:
Jewish Women Leaders in the Second Wave of Feminism in the U.S: Ethnicity,
Gender, and Patriarchy. Heather has a Bachelor of Humanities in
Interdisciplinary Humanities and a Master of Arts in Humanities from the
Pennsylvania State University. She is also a Certified Hospitality Manager
(CHA).
Heather is thrilled to have played a role in the first Golden Z-Club at Penn State Harrisburg as its
advisor. She looks forward to watching these amazing students become our future leaders. She
wants to have her students not just talk about change, but be the change. The life and times of Ruth
Bader Ginsburg greatly affected her. Zonta gives her the chance to live by the Hebrew dictum:
tikkun olam – “Repair the World”.

The Membership booklet for 2020-21 is available behind a new tab on the Zonta Club website
called “Members Only”. You should have received an e-mail on October 8 providing the password.
If anyone needs reminded of the password, please let Kathy Gates know.
If you would like a new booklet mailed to you, please send your request to
zontaclubhbg@gmail.com.
We will be offering a new member orientation on Saturday, November 7th from 9:00 am until Noon
via Zoom. Alice Kirchner will be presenting and we expect to have 4 of our newest members on the
call. If anyone would like to join the call, please let me know by November 6 th at noon so we can email you the materials.
On Friday, October 23rd, Alice Kirchner and Kathy Gates attended a Domestic Violence Awareness
Zoom Event at Penn State Harrisburg hosted by Maria Turkson, Ph.D. Associate Professor of
Psychology/Licensed Psychologist, School of Behavioral Sciences. Alice presented on behalf of the
Zonta Club with a focus on the child marriage initiative from ZI and discussed the power of the
global organizational, information, and advocacy actions that get
implemented locally to drive change. Thanks, Alice, for a job
well done!
Elaine Weinert has been selected as the Z and Golden Z Clubs
Chairperson for District 3. Congratulations Elaine on your
appointment!
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The Membership Committee is working on a project to collect bios (and pictures) from all of
our members. We feel this will be a good resource, especially for our new members to connect with
current members and get to know more about each other. We plan to create a booklet and place it in
the "Members Only" tab on the Zonta Club website. Claudia Barry is taking the lead on this project.
Please prepare to respond to this request when she reaches out to you. Thank you!
It was great to see everyone on the Zoom call on October 8th. There were 19 members and five
guests on the call.
Social Media
There have been some updates added to the Zonta Club website. Have you seen them? The 20192020 Achievement Awards have been added in a new dropdown tab called “Awards” under the
Membership category. And to keep all of us familiar with pending legislation, a new dropdown tab
called “Legislation” has been added under the Advocacy & Education category.
Kathy Gates, Membership and Social Media Chair

Guess Who? You might be surprised to learn that I…….
shot a "Robin Hood" in archery. A "Robin Hood" is a once in a lifetime shot
when your arrow hits another arrow so perfectly that it splits the arrow that was
already shot into the target. Also called "telescoping an arrow". It occurs 1:3000
shots!

-------In last month’s newsletter, did you Guess Who said they “worked on a Steel Pier in Atlantic City,
New Jersey at the glass exhibit stand where all items were hand-blown by an artist?”
“I've been very fortunate to know the owner of Steel Pier in Atlantic City. His name
was George Hamid and he became my “Uncle George”. My daddy first met Uncle
George when his orchestra played on the pier in 1938 for the Miss America Pageant.
Fast forward to the late 60’s and here I was working on that very pier at the glass
exhibit stand. I loved to visit with my Uncle George, romping around through-out
the pier experiencing all the exciting events there. It was truly a wonderful time with the Atlantic
City adventure!!!” Suzanne Gale
There is more to this fascinating story…. Please reach out to Suzanne to hear the rest of it.
Zonta Club Harrisburg-Hershey Club Member Milestones
November Birthdays
Carol Staz, 11/3
Karen Shirey, 11/18
Carla Russo, 11/22
November 2020

November Zonta Anniversaries
Jemry Small, 11/22/2019
Suzanne Gale, 11/30/1999
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The Shalom House Corner
It is only with leadership and integrity that programs like Shalom
House operate smoothly. Meet two of the team that are taking on
positions to ensure continued achievements.
Kyla D. Harvey currently serves as the Executive Director of the Shalom
House. Kyla has over 10 years of experience in working with youth and families
in the Harrisburg area. Kyla is a lifelong resident of Harrisburg, PA and through
her program efforts she strives to uplift and empower families from all walks of
life.
Initially coming on as Executive Director Kyla’s passion coupled with her
experience with the community has positioned her to make a maximum impact
in the Central Pennsylvania area. Knowing first- hand how impactful community-based programs;
Kyla is very hands on and enjoys being directly involved in all facets of program development
because she understands the need first-hand.
For Kyla, getting her college education while working full-time and raising a young child often
proved difficult. There were many late nights and early mornings on the road to achieving her
undergraduate degree. Since then she has gone on to achieve her master’s degree in Social Work
from Temple University. Kyla is married to Jamien Harvey and collectively they have four children
Kameren Anderson, Jayvis, Jaybron and Jayden Harvey.
Kyla continues to serve her community through volunteering with a variety of local non-profit
organizations in the Harrisburg area.
-------------------I am Angel Carpintieri, I have been member of Shalom House staff since 2011. I
have worked every shift and always have had a great experience at the shelter. I
started out as a client specialist and worked my way up to becoming house
manager. Being house manager, I oversee the house to make sure it is running
smoothly.
Over the years the shelter has given so many women opportunities to help them get there life back
on track. As the Shalom House Manager I will continue to empower women and help change their
lives.
Kyla and Angel, Zonta wants to thank you for serving the women and children at the house and for
taking on such responsibilities; we are really very proud of all your accomplishments. We say
congratulations and look forward to working with you in your new positions.
Suzanne Gale, Liaison to Shalom House, Service Committee Co-Chair
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Happening$ from the Finance Committee
Thank you to everyone participating in our fundraising efforts! Together we help others!
Our “Christmas in July” totes generated $574.00 (rounded up). Stayed tuned for the results of the
Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends campaign.
We are urging everyone to participate in our Holiday Wreaths sales and the No Show Gala, which is
scheduled for Saturday, November 28.

Starting in January, the Finance Committee is asking members to contribute to the Zonta Club of
Harrisburg/Hershey the amount one would pay toward the cost of our monthly meal ($20). We are
hoping this will offset the loss of the revenue generated from parking cars at the New Cumberland
Apple Festival.
For future membership discussion: Finance Committee discussed the possibility of offering our
members the option of contributing an annual fixed dollar amount in lieu of participating in the
yearly fundraising efforts. We would still offer a couple of fundraisers over the course of the year
(parking for the Apple Festival, holiday wreaths, …). Please think this over because we begin
discussions about this in early 2021.
November 2020
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Service Committee News
East Shore Library Display!
In November the Zonta Club of
Harrisburg-Hershey will be sharing
information about Zonta with East
Shore Library patrons at the Library.
The display will feature pictures,
documents and a variety of items
collected throughout the Club’s 40year history.
Plan now to take a break from social
media and stop by the Library located at 4501 Ethel Street (behind Colonial Park Mall), Harrisburg.
The display will be available from Sunday, November 1 through Sunday, November 29. November
1 – November 29.
Please check the library website for hours as they may change. www.dcls.org
-------------------------Golden Z took teddy bears with individual letters to each adopted grandparent at Frey Village. This
will be an ongoing project with members writing notes, cards and delivering little gifts to their
grandparents while staying socially distanced. One grandparent turns 100 next month , and she will
get a huge birthday card and gifts.
There have been several generous donations to the club from
Zontians This is so much appreciated as it will help with our projects.
Girls have been involved with selling wreaths as fundraiser. Hopefully,
November 1 will see a great turnout at Chipotle fundraiser. The club
has weekly meetings with Julia leading discussion or having a guest
speaker.
We are thrilled with our membership numbers
Heather Jackson, Chairperson, Golden Z Club
---------------------------

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
“To all donors, we appreciate all donations to our facility, but we ask that you please understand
that our spaces are limited. Moving forward we are asking that all donation have photos submitted
so we can tell you head of time what we can or cannot accept. We thank you in advance for
understanding, and again for everything you do for the community.” From Shalom House
November 2020
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Party with a Purpose
The Service Committee has decided this year that since we are
unable to meet in-person and honor Shalom House at our annual
dinner party celebration, we are requesting donations in form of
gift cards.
The residents of Shalom House love to receive these gifts so that they can go out and shop for their
own personal needs. Please provide gift cards in increments of $25.00 from either Walmart or
Target.
In addition, please consider providing some warm outer wear, such as, mittens, gloves, hats, and
scarves. More information will be provided in the December newsletter as we will have a better
idea as to how many women and children are in the shelter. So, please stay tuned to our updates
which will come to you in a form of emails at a later date.
Thank you all -- from the Service Committee: Amy, Karen, Grace, Claudia, Nancy, Heather and
Suzanne
-------------

U.N. Buzz

from UN Committee

From where I stand: “Together we’ll leave the world a much better place than we found it”
Ananya Banerjee, from Haryana, India, advocates for girls’ equality and empowerment
Date: Thursday, October 8, 2020

From: UN Women Email News

Ananya Banerjee with her mother. Photo: Humans of Bombay
I’ve been fighting injustice against women even before I was born. When Ma
was pregnant with me, their second daughter, my neighbours and relatives
tried to [make her] abort me. They said, ‘Daughters are a burden… You should try for a son’. My
parents knew their daughter would be no less than a son, and I got a shot at life.
They then began an Organization called ‘Saarthi’ [leader/helper/driver] to raise awareness about
female foeticide. While most kids played with toys, I was on the front-lines of campaigns, peaceful
November 2020
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protests and marches. When I was five, I [already] knew my life’s purpose: to fight to change the
world. My first speech about female foeticide was at age six. [Through their advocacy], my family
managed to save over 1,000 girls from being aborted.
In 2009, I helped my sister produce a documentary about climate change to be shown in 100
schools across six states. We knew that to create real impact, we had to make changes at the
grassroots level. We adopted a village, planted 200 saplings there, and set up a mobile school. The
village officials often barred us from entry, but we persisted, and 121 students showed up on a
Saturday!
When we asked why they gave up their weekends, a girl raised her hand and said: “Because I want
to be as smart as the kids who get to go to school.” Within a week we had 139 students enrolled.
Over time, that school became close to my heart and I’d spend every weekend teaching young girls
– about managing their periods, reproductive health and to believe in themselves.
None of this would have been possible if my parents hadn’t fought to give me life. They believed
that one day I could change the world, and I will… and I will not do it alone. If there’s one thing I
know about women, it’s that together we’ll leave the world a much better place than we found it; all
we need is a chance.”
As part of a partnership to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the United Nations,
Ananya Banerjee, 17, was featured by Humans of Bombay in collaboration with UN
Women India, for their #GenerationEquality campaign. As a champion of girls rights
and gender equality, Ananya has been working against female foeticide and climate
change and to promote education. Currently, she is pursuing her final year of school
and is studying Humanities. She is a passionate social activist and poet.
-------------Keep an EYE out for this
billboard. Lamar Advertising is
hosting it for us at no charge.
We hope it will be during the 16
Days of Activism but it could be
at any time over the next several
months as space is available.
Thank you for your support,
Lamar.
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